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New monica it so heart breaking

Verse 1
Verse 1
It so unfair to me (what you saying) I could stand here
while run your mouth off to me
You better standing back
This girl you talk to
Nothing you saying already heard
I f I could trust you what you here for
(If we couldn't work it out) think it gona work now
Tell me 
Is enough
Cause I don't won't to feel like a fool
In front of you
Is this another heart break
I don't won't to feel like a fool in frront of you (saying
you know so much)
Tell me
Is so heart breaking

Chorus
Newish monica it so heart breaking that you can't go
without me then you have problem x6 

Verse2
Why you here for
You can't explain the mistake you said it hardly nothing
You said I'm put out of contexting
What is then
That then you when I know I be listing, I come in room
Unfair to me
It so heart breaking

Pre chorus
Cause you know how to my breaking my soul it so it my
heart that give so much love
Then pretending to understand me
It so easily for to looking at me that way
We haven't talk (why you're explain) to me
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Talking what you want to do
So get heart break
It so easily for me 
To see what are
It so heart breaking

to what you said
Then I found what you're doing to me
I find wasn't as you promise

Verse 3-
It so unfair to me
Serious what I'm doing here
If I could trust you why you here for
(If we couldn't work it out)
Tell me
Is enough
Cause I don't won't to feel like a fool
In front of you (then I know what you saying is unfair to
me)
Is this another heart break (or just get off of your feet)
Not to worry about your girl 
I don't won't to feel like a fool in front of you (now you
saying what you can't speak)
Tell me 
is enough
Is so heart breaking
(Chorus) x6

Newish monica it so heart breaking that you can't go
without me then you have problem

you couldn't see me is enough I'm talk to you 
Then you speaking pre chorus chorrus out
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